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KING REMEMBERED
by Sue Fagin and Gary Millsap

GSU presented a day-long
program, "United in a Legacy of
Human Rights," on January 15.
The program, formulated and
organized by a special commit
tee, chaired by Dr. Alma Walker
Vinyard, included many interna
tional, national, and local rep
resentatives paying tribute to the
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Throughout the day speakers
memorialized Dr. King's con
tribution as a black leader and a
national leader for civil rights,
and, his commitment to im
provements in the social network
of Amenca.
The morning segment opened
a umversity convocation. Dr.
Richard McCreary, professor of
music, gave the invocation,
followed by welcomrng remarks
by Dr David Curtrs. vice presi·
dent for academic affairs, Dr.
William Rogge, faculty senate
presrdent; Sural Wilkerson, civil
service senate presrdent; and
Susan Merller, student senate
president.
Vinyard, GSU professor, in
troduced the morning's speaker,
Patricia Russell-McCloud, a pro
minant human rights spokesper
son and attorney from Atlanta.
Russell-McCloud discussed the
program's theme, "United in a
Legacy of Human Rights."

A GSU Forum discussion by
the faculty and staff followed.
Speakers included Dr. Daniel
Bernd, professor of English; Dr.
Lawrence Freeman, dean of the
College of Education; Dorthy
Hardimon, financial aid advisor;
Dr. Mohammad Kishta, pro
fessor of mathematics; Dr. Otis
Lawrence, director for the Board
of Governors degree program;
and, Dr. Antony Wei, professor
of philosophy.
The afternoon session, titled,
"Human Rights Mass Meetmg,"
opened with remarks by Dr.
Roger Oden, chairman of the
division of humanities and social
sciences and Charles Collins,
president of the village of Univer
sity Park.
The worldwrde effect of the
King legacy was discussed by
Dr. Leonardo Baroncelli, consul
general of Italy; Joseph Frattaroli,
chairperson, Illinois Consulta
tion on Ethnicity in Education;
Francrsco Montalvo from the
University of Illinois-Institute of
Labor and Industrial Relations;
and, David Roth, National Ethnic
Liaison, Amencan Jewish Com
mittee.
GSU President Leo Goodman
Malamuth introduced the after
noon guest speakers. Rev.
George Hunter, pastor of Calvery

By Gary Millsap

Missionary Baptist Church in
Chicago Heights, and David
Johnson, mayor of the city of
Harvey.
The afternoon GSU Forum dis
cussion by faculty and staff will
include Marlene Anderson, sec
retary in the busrness office;
John Ostenburg, director of uni
versity relations; Dr. Robert
Press, professor of education;
Janice Schultz, GSU affirmatrve
action officer; Dr. Jordan Tsol
akides, professor of production.
Dr. John Payne. professor of fine
arts; Dr. William Boline, professor
in the College of Health Pro
fessions; and. Gary Millsap, In
novator assocrate editor.
Local communrty represen
tatives took part in a Commumty
Forum mtroduced by Dr. Joyce
Kennedy. The panel included
Charles Collins, presrdent of the
vr,lage of Unrversrty Park,' Pete
Flemister. president of the Far
South Suburban NAACP; Archard
Felicetti, superintendent for School
District 1 70; and, Dr Larry
McClellan, pastor of St Paul's
Community Church rn Home
wood

Continued on page 5

PRICES TO GO UP
by Gary Millsap
Ace Coffee Bar and GSU ad
mrnrstratron have restructured
their Food Servrce Operatrons
contract to meet recommen
dations of the Legislative Audit
Commission.
Accordrng to LAC gurdelrnes,
GSU must have a mrnrmum
return from the food servrce con
tractor to avord a "subsrdy situa
tion." To meet the requirements.
Ace Coffee Bar will raise
pnces. The selective increases
include entrees, sandwiches,
machine rtems, and day care
meals. Overall increases amount
to less than 1 OOAJ. Day care meals

RUSSELL
McCLOUD
SPEAKS

will increase 1 0 cents. Catering
servrces will increase accord
rngly.
GSU has made srgnrfrcant
contributions to the successful
Food Service Operatrons wrth
the remodeling of the cafeteria
area and some new equipment.
Ace has provrded a vaned and
nl,Jtntrous menu. Accordrng to a
letter to Tom Arn, Ace marntarns,
"No reductrons rn servrce hours,
quality, or variety are planned"
Ace Coffee Bar rs well accept
ed by the GSU population and
Ace provides rts servrce modest
ly. We can hope for a continued
relatronshrp.

and Sue Fagin

Patricia Russell-McCloud
brought her dynamic message
of American unrty to GSU.
Her commitment to her God,
her country, and humanrty, spread
spontaneously from the podrum
into the GSU theater The heart of
her message was concern for
the awareness of the struggle of
human rights.
Now, nearly 20 years after the
loss of the prime mover of the
cause for civil rights, the strategist
for Black voting rights and a
leading edge toward the distruc
tron of poverty as a way of life,
Russell-McCloud reminded her
audience of the message of Dr.
Martrn Luther King Jr
Russell-McCloud comment
ed that she had never met Dr.
t<rr19. She heard hrm spei.ik while
she was in Detroit performing
wrth a chorr King attended the
meeting and he seemed very
drrected and knowledgable. She
recalled hrs modesty in his role
as leader and hrs sensrtrvrty for
the sprrilual motrvahon of every
individual.
Interviewed after her speech
Russell-McCloud restated her
concern that the youth who have
come after the battles are too
comfortable and less aware of
the war which still must be
waged for others She chal
lenged. "The younger generation
are more upwardly mobile. They
attend better schools and have
no krnship to the struggle."
Russell-McCloud fanned the
embers of that dream as they live
on. She said America wrll be
greater by conllnurng the econo
mrc expansion to bring all
crtlzens to therr highest level.
Part of the problem. she says,
rs the categorization of people.
lndrvrduals must be supported
as they direct their lives toward
!herr own unrque opportunity
She calls for the dream to be
renewed through increased
educatron.

Official GSU Greeting
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QUESTION:
The Sun Times ran a story stating

Interviews by

that G.S.U. is not doing enough to

Sue Fa�n

m

Edwyn D. Carter
Undergraduate, Social Sciences
Chicago
I don't agree. I think that G.S.U.
is far away from the city, and there
might be a problem with trans
portation for minorities who live
in the city.

the GSU Cafeteria

J.C. Edson
Speech and Media Com.,
Undergraduate
Evergreen Park
I disagree completely. From
my personal experience, we
have a very good representation
of various ethnic groups and
minorities. I don't know what the
writer is refering to. I know there
are good financial aid prcr
grams.
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attract Black and Hispanic students.
What is your reaction?

James E. Howel
Graduate studen� Media Com.
Harvey
I think G.S.U. does as much as
any state university to attract
Black and Hispanic students. If
you indite G.S.U., then you must
indite the whole state university
system.

Jean Juarez
Graduate Studen�
Media Communications
Crete
I don't think it is accurate.
Governors State is not a four year
university. It is a two year school,
and compared w1th a four year
school I do not believe that it is
accurate. I'd say we are more on
the border line. Maybe more
Blacks and Hispanics will come
with the realization that the uni
versity does exist

Wallace Bailey
Graduate student, Photography
Chicago Heights
I disagree. Over the years
G.S.U. has probably done more
than other major universities to
attract minorities. At the current
time with the student population
like it IS, I think they are do1ng a
fine jOb.
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Dear Editor:
I would like to communicate
with a student here at GSU.
Dear Ms. Cummins:
I would like to take this oppor
tunity to respond to the concerns
you expressed in your letter
published in the INNOVATOR
(Vol. 14 Number 7).
Folletts Buy Back policy is
based on industry-wide stan
dards. There is a BLUE BOOK
published for textbooks just as
there is a BLUE BOOK for
automobiles. This BLUE BOOK
lists the wholesale value of all
textbooks that are published and
currently available. This is the
source of information used to
determine the price a student is
paid for his or her book. Any book
purchased at wholesale price, is
packed in a box, and shipped to
a wholesaler who pays me exact
ly the same amount that I paid
the student.
Where the student can "make
a killing" so to speak, is to be a
smart seller (as suggested by Mr.
Ron Young in his column in Vol.
14 Number 6 ). The Bookstore
pays half price for all books
purchased from students which
will be sold the following trimes
ter. If a course is not offered each
trimester, the books will have
more value the Buy Back Week
immediately preceding the tri
mester when the books will be
needed. The "smart seller" will
wait4o sell his or her books until
this time.

CopynghtGSU INNOVATOR 1986
ISSN 0888-8469

REGISTRATION FRUSTRATION
EDITOR.
I wnte this with a feeling of the
most intense frustration. I have
lUSt completed nearly 2 hours in
the Add/Drop line. The ltne was
not long and I was only dropping
one class and replacing it w1th
another.
The holdup seemed to be at
fee accessing. The special prcr

grams people appeared to be
doing the job, but either there
were not enough of them or
those who were there d1d not
know what to do. The l1ne grew
and grew but d1d not move.
GSU is a modern un1vers1ty.
We offer degrees in computer
science and business ap-

plications. Why then are we in
capable of making those
applications work for the stu
dents.
I find it inconcievable that a un1vers1ty which uses such archa1c
registration procedures can
claim to be up-to-date.
Judith Stephens

There are problems with th1s
system. As you indicated, stu
dents may have graduated by
this time. Also, the professor may
decide to use another book, or
the book may go into a new edi
tion. All of these potential pro�
lems must be taken into consi
deration when selling textbooks.
Your statement that " ... there is
no consideration for the studenrs
expense when these books are
ordered," is only partially true.
Every purchase order that leaves
this store states "SHIP PAPER
WHEN AVAILABLE." In addition
to this, when professors send
adoption forms to the store in
dicating what books they want to
use, my staff edits every form, and
when paper is available from a
different publisher than that
which the professor ordered, we
contact the professor to see if a
substitution is acceptable to him
or her. lf it is acceptable, we order
paper, if not we order the original
cloth title that was requested.
Your specific example of a $46
cloth book that is also available
in paper interests me. I am un
aware of any cloth book sold dur
ing the Fall Trimester, that could
have been purchased in a paper
edition. I would welcome a visit
from you with the title of the
·specific book in question.
Neither I, nor Folletts con
dones playing "...real dirty tricks
..." on the students and staff here
at GSU. You are my paycheck.
Without you, my mortgage and
utility bills don't get paid. Forget
ting my loyalties to Folletts for a
moment, without you, I suffer
significantly. Why then would I
even consider "dirty tricks?" The
specific book you mentioned,
THOU SHALT NOT BE AWARE,
was in the store 1n two forms,
cloth and paper. The cloth was
ordered for a W1nter Trimester
course wh1ch began the first
week 1n January The paper was
due to be released in late March
or early April. My cho1ces were
s1mple, either order cloth and
have the book ava1lable at the

beginn1ng ot the term (when
students needed and wanted it)
or wait for the paper and have
students w1thout a book for most
of the term. I chose to have the
books available at the beginning
of the trimester.
"Anger and disappotntment..."
are appropriate emotions to dis
play against anyone who "...takes
advantage of the students' vul
nerability and helplessness." I
don't believe Folletts does this,
nor do I agree that " ...no one
cares to see that students are not
used in this way." Folletts cares,
GSU administration cares, the In
novator cares, some faculty care;
the problem seems to be in com
munication. By making your con
cerns known, they can be
answered and/or resolved.
I welcomed the opportuni to
address your concerns and
hope that by opening the lines of
communication, we can both
learn more about the needs and
concerns of each other.

ty

Very truly yours,
Kathy M. Waldner
Manager

IPCE:DCE:IEiaEIEICEJCCED

Congratulations Tony Labnola of
ICC and wife C1ndy on the prcr
ductton of a baby boy. Blake
Charles Labriola was born Dec.
1 6 at St. James Hosp1tal. He
we1ghed in at 6 lbs. 6 oz. with an
1 8 W' length.
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MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
by Sue Fagin
Is GSU fulfi!ling 1ts . stat.ed function of providing a
. education to m1nonty
quality
students? According to a
study done by a U. of Chicago researcher and repor
ted in the Sun Times - no.
We disagree, and we do so on a couple of counts.
Although over the years the curriculum has become
more traditional, the one thing about our campus that
has not changed is this; every student you meet, every
student you attend class with, and you yourself, went to
college somewhere else before coming here.
In order to qualify for admission to GSU everyone
must show proof of having completed 60 credit hours
at another institution. Unlike more traditional univer
sities we are not getting the kids fresh out of high
school. While other schools are trying to find ways to
remedy the faulty teaching of the public schools' we
are seeing a different sent of problems.
Here is our biggest area of disagreement with the re
se:arc��r from the U of Chicago. The report limits
mmont1es to blacks and Hispanics but the minority
population served by GSU is one that transcends the
barriers of race or ethnicity. We refer, of course to the
older, displaced student
. Not so many years ago a strong push was given to
1ncrease black enrollment Also, recently enough for
many of us to remember, there was a very energetic
move to close us down, partially because of

declin1ng enrollment
Well, we reversed the enrollment drop. Based on
preliminary figures it looks like this will be the tenth or
twelfth consecutive term to show an enrollment in
crease. Does anyone say, "Great going, gang"? Does
t�� legislature say, "S1nce only GSU has had a steadily
ns1ng enrollment we are going to make your budget
reflect that triumph."?
The legislature has not rewarded us. Our budget
has no� kept pace with our enrollment What has hap
pened IS that we are hard pressed to provide the kinds
of services required by our growing population.
Now, it seems we are about to be told "You have
been doing a good job but we are abou t to redefine
that job. I� is �ot enough to attract high quality students
of ALL mmonty groups. We now want you to zero in on
specific ones and we shall chastise you severely if you
do not"
We believe that it is more important to serve all
minorities than to specify only certain groups. We are a
state university supported by all the people of Illinois
and as such owe high quality education to all.
We believe that by providing quality education and
career direction to older students, students who have
no place in the traditional campus based academic
w?rld Governors State University is serving not just
ml �onty stud'mts
but a forgott�n minority and in doing
�
. . 1ts
.
so IS fulfilling
educational
m1ssion far better than the
founders' could have hoped.
•.

CLOTHED IN CRUELTY
Reprinted by penni sion of Friends of Animals, Inc.

As the princess of Wales has
evidently decided and exem
plifies on her own account, the
bell has tolled for the luxury fur in
dustry, a contemptible business
constituting a mo1or moral stig
ma upon the face of Western
Civilization. Wh1le the trade en
dures,this society 1s not really en
titled to any sense of collective
self-respect. All that has preven
ted universal condemnation is,
first, that most people are too
busy earning their own livings to
reflect upon what IS Involved and,
secondly, the rapacity and spe
cious dishonesty of those con
trolling the so-called Industry.
The furriers themselves, how
ever, are no more to be blamed
than prostitutes (wh1ch is what
they are: to prostitute being ·to
surrender to an infamous use',
OE D). There remams a demand,
so these men supply it; being, of
course, the sort of people who
could not make so much money
in any decent way. It is we, the
public, who are the real culprits

When we stop buy1ng, even
Harrods will have to thmk again,
and the animals w1ll stop bemg
tortured to death.
In defense of the so-called
leghold trap, descnbed more
than 30 years ago by a Home Of
fice committee on cruelty to
animals as ·a diabolical instru
ment, capable of infllct1ng mdes
cribable suffering', there is no
thing any longer to advance. In
vented during the first half of the
19th century, its effect has been
unsurpassed carnage and a
gony among fur-bearing an1mals.
More than a century later,
however, the number of fur
bearing animals trapped in
these torture-machines for im
port to this country and else
where, has greatly increased. A
conservative estimate of the total
annual f1gure for Canada and the
USA is 20 million- far more than
the number of Jews murdered by
the Nazis. If such a comparison
seems tasteless or inapprop-

nate, remember that the quest1on
under consideration is not ·can
these animals reason or articu
late?' The question 1s, ·can they
suffer?' There can never have
been any greater suffering.
To med1tate upon what an
animal endures while gripped
al1ve in a leghold trap is to be
filled with horror, and with shame
for the human species as a
whole. The pain alone, of course,
is terrible. The an1mal is held for
24 hours, 48 hours or even lon
ger, by spring-locked metal jaws
crushing a broken leg (or even
the pelvis). In add1tlon, there is
the torment of hunger; and the
worse torment of th1rst The blood
attracts flies and not Infrequently
predators. The shock, constraint
and panic terror, acting upon the
instincts of a wild ammal, are
most distressing to contemplate.
Many people have said to me,
" Don't tell me: I don't want to
know." Yet we are all collectively
responsible. By law, fur can be
retailed in Harrods, Edelsons,

and elsewhere, up and down th1s
country.
A proportion of trapped ani
mals bite off the1r own legs in
sever flesh,
order to escape
sinew and bone. The pain in
volved does not differ from that
which would be felt by a human
bemg. Such animals are known
to trappers as wringers'. To fore
stall wringmg-off, some traps are
not pegged down, but attached
to a grapnel on a w1re. As long as
tne ammdl can limp about, drag
ging the grapnel, it will not b1te oft
1ts paw. It cannot go far and the
trapper will fmd 11.
In Canada and 1m most states
of the USA, anyone can become
a trapper. Children, adolescents
and adults alike can enroll for
training courses. I have heard a
nine-year-old ch1ld boast of tak
ing ten blows to k1ll a trapped rac
coon. Traps can be bouth over
the counter. No official returns
are required of the numbers of
animals trapped. However, to
oive some idea of the scale of the
-·

business, during a typ1ca1 recent
year, 1983, the skins of more than
22,998,000 fur-bearing animals
were imported to the Un1ted
Kingdom alone ( Dept . of Trade
figures). Assuming, as the British
Fur Trade Association claims,
that 1 5 percent of these died 1n
traps, this means that in 1983 at
least 3,449,700 animals were tor
tured to death for 1mport to the
UK alone. The annual world total
is obviously far h1gher. The In
dustry does not challenge this
figure. It boasts that sales are
Increasing.
About 80 to 85 percent of the
fur coming onto the market in this
country is ·farmed'. Virtually all is
m1nk or fox, plus some chinchilla.
Fur farming is vilely Inhumane in
three respects. Firs� the animals
are confined in conditions which,
as the RS PCA has stated, would
never be approved under the
Zoo Licensing Act, 1981. Secon-

Continued on p. 10
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OF SORTS

DRUG BUSTERS
Like the rest of you, I spent the
holidays halfway between the
television set and the munchies.
Expecting to witness every major
football team playing in a "maj�r"
bowl game, I was instead bom
barded with the latest news of
athletes suspended for drug
violations.
The Division II playoffs were
dominated by North Dakota
State and the pharm reports up
there were devoted to the news
of two players who tested posi
tive for steroid use. Limited test
ing of a few other bowl teams
turned up other notable players
including the flashy All-Ameri
can linebacker from Oklahoma.
While watching one of these
games in a local bar sipping my
substance of choice a muscular

D.P .S. RAP
Traffic at Governors State Uni
versity, as with any other jurisdic
tion, is regulated by the Illinois
Vehicle Code which includes
speed restrictions. Speed limits
are enforced strictly on the GSU
campus by our University Police.
All campus roadways have post
ed speed limits that should be
carefully observed. As in other
areas, speeding violations are
detected by use of numerous en
forcement aids such as preven
tive patrol, radar, and calibrated
speedometers.
Motorists should also reduce
speed below the standard speed
limits in the following potential
life threatening situations:
1 . Reduced visibility due to fog
and rain
2. Extended periods of dark
ness during the winter months
3. Icy and wet road conditions.
That extra boost of speed can
result in:

January, 1 987

by Jack
Director

weightlifter began talking about
his friends.
"Of my four lifting buddies,
three used steriods. One even
sprinkeld crushed anabolic ster
oids over his cereal every morn
ing." A new meaning to the old
slogan " Breakfast of Cham
pions".
What was interesting through
this whole time was the focus of
the news stories. Most were
either talking to physicians
about the accuracy of the tests
themselves or speculating about
how well a particular team would
fare in their bowl game without
their star player. Very little was
said about the long term side ef
fects of steroid use, how the
athletes came to use them or the

Bid w e l l, Athletic ------

growing evidence of increased
sports injuries possibly caused
by too much bulky muscle.
We live in a high tech world
and expect high tech solutions to
problems. And we've examined
our share of sophisticated detec
tion schemes here at GSU rang
ing from random distribution of
specimen bottles in registration
packets to a re-routing of plumb
ing from the locker room toilets
through the Chemistry labs. But
detection is not a solution.
Being a bit old-fashioned I still
put a lot of faith in the coach. Not
all are model citizens, but most in
this business are truly interested
in the athletes that we coach and
are in a unique position to help.
Athletes spend a lot of time with a
coach and coaches often get in-

by Asst. Chief Phil Orawiec

1 . Citation and fine
(Minimum fine is $50 plus
court costs. The initial fine can
be increased to hundreds of
dollars depending on the
miles per hour over the posted
speed limit.)
2. Driving Record Violation As
sessment
Speeding tickets are a moving
violation assessed against
your record. In Illinois three
such violations within one
year will result in the suspen
sion of your driver's license.
This record usually has a
negative effect on your auto in
surance coverage and rates.
PLEASE HELP KEEP
OUR CAMPUS CLEAN!!!
We are all very proud of the
beautiful Governors State Uni
versity campus. Each season
brings its own intrinsic contribu
tion to our aesthetic environs.

valved in athletes' personal
lives.
This holds in a negative way as
well. Go behind the scenes in a
steroid scandal and you will pro
bably discover an over-enthusi
astic assistant coach or trainer
trying to help someone boos t
performance. The best in the pro
fession need to influence the
rest.
In the football off-season I
want to see the Joe Paterno's
and Bo Schembech ler's at
coaching clinics and on TV in
forming athletes and other
coaches about the consequen
ces of steroid use, and I want to
watch nothing but games during
the next holiday season.

0���)
�..:_

But keeping GSU clean and
beautiful is everyone's concern.
Members of our community _
....;...
.;; ;;,.,;;
...; ;._
come out and enjoy the many aspects of our campus, but unfor
tunately, others "contribute" to its
disarray. Emptying vehicle ash
trays, dumping garbage, deposit
ing empty containers, etc is not
only ill-mannered but illegal.
Under local ordinance, such
violators can and will be cited
with fines up to $500.00 per
by Doug McNutt, Asst Director
incident.
Financial Aid
Notice must also be given to
The Governors State Universi
pet owners who frequent the
ty Office of Financial Aid has es
campus with their animals. Local
tablished a deadline date of
ordinance requires all pets to be
February 1, 1987 , to be con
leashed and the owner to be
sidered for Winter 1987 aid. This
equipped with a "scooper." As
means that applications must be
our British cousins say, " Please
complete by that date, including
do not foul the footpath." Viola
need analysis reports, ap
tion of this ordinance will also
plications, and supporting
result in citation and fine up to
documentation.
$500.00.
__

Plea s e Be Caref'u1 !

we found a way to make these
hulls turn with some reasonable
degree of certainty. I began to
win some races. It was during
this season of moderate triumph
that I was introduced to the con
cept of gracious winning.
When our team won the first
race, we indulged in overex
uberant celebration. One of the
older drivers, a man of my father's
generation, explained the con
cept of being a gracious winner.
His comments made great
sense. Gracious winners know
that victories are transient things,
and indulging in arrogant dis
plays that denigrate defeated op
ponents will be remembered
long after the victory is a vague
recollection.
Victory does not give the win
ner the right to intellectually
urinate on defeated opponents
like a primitive animal that is at
tempting to establish uncivilized
territorial dominance. Civilized
people do not appreciate overin
flated egos, and will resent these
primitive displays of animal
behavior. The lessons have
served me well. On those oc
casions when I managed a vic
tory, I practiced restraint which
shielded me from the hatred that
many real men have for the pom
pous asses who dominate con
temporary sports.
1 am not sure when 1t started. It
might have been Leo Durocher,
or the fakery of professional
wrestling. I'm not sure. I do know
that it got a big boost by a loud-

.

Winter financial aid
deadline approaches

The Concept of Gracious Winning
by Ronald Young
I grew up in the sport of hydro
plane racing, and played a little
basketball in school. We did not
win very many basketball games,
and my abilities as a hydroplane
driver were restricted by not
being able to hook up with a well
financed racing team.
Most of my boat racing oppor
tunities came about when top
ranked drivers found the equip
ment inferior or downright treach
erous in some minor aspect
such as control at high speed or
turning characteristics. This was
alright with me because the
challenge of this machinery pro
vided some unexpected thrills
every time I took one of these
widow-makers into the turn.
Most of the time just finishmg
the race was a victory, and on
numerous occasions I flipped
the boat. These dubious ex
periences could be considered
"Value Enriched" because I was
gaining specialized experience
in how to survive high speed ac
cidents. There was one hull con
figuration that every smart driver
had given up on mastering. The
boat design was so dangerous
that some drivers gave them
away to novices as "Character
Builders." I raced these vicious
critters for nearly three years, and
became a legend for my ab1lity to
survive catastrophic flips. We
also developed a very good sys
tem for quickly restoring wet
engines.
During the third year, all of the
thrill went out of the sport when

·

________________

mouthed boxer whose true
greatness was compromised by
his arrogance, and millions of lit
tle boys grew up to imitate his
primijive and public intellectual
urination.
It has found its way into the
Olympics, and is alive and well in
football. The New York Mets
received much criticism for their
overbearing arrogance this year,
but sports writers and television
commentators modified the code
of acceptable behavior to gloss it
over. It is now considered
fashionable to be an arrogant
ass as long as the ass can back
up his defective behavior with
victory.
Th1s is unfortunate because
the disease is spreading. This
redefinition of sportsmanship is
being taught to millions of boys
and young men by the wondrous
magic of television and instant
replay. Crude behavior is be
coming the new norm for fans
who emulate the behavior of their
sports heroes. High school
sports, politics, and bus1ness
have all been affected by the new
ethic. There are documented
manifestations of the affliction in
tenement buildings, and public
housing elevators, and some of
us believe that televising the un
toward behavior of sports idols
places the nation in a risky posi
tion of raising a new generation
of little monsters, and monstrous
parents ol the little monsters.
The most flagrant manifesta-

lion of the disease came to pass
on national television when the
Oklahome "Sooners" fotball
team elevated pompous arro
gance to unprecedented heights
during their latest victory in one
of the annual bowl games. The
use of profanity by players during
television interviews demonstrated
a contempt for the opponents
that was only exceeded by an
open contempt for the viewing
public. Bu� I'm a little old
fashioned, and boys will be
boys.
After all, they did win the game.
Why should an old boat racer
judge athletes for having a little
fun after a victory. What differ
ence does it make that some of
the New York Mets were arrested
for beating up citizens in a bar
after a game last season. What
difference does it make if a few
college basketball players get
arrested for gang rape while
celebrating a hard won victory,
and so what if professional toot
ball players vent their frustrations
by molesting women in Green
Bay. It is all part of our new
American Sports Ethic, and we
all know that nice guys finish last.
We want our children to grow up
to be WINNERS, and sports
helps mold their character.
Showing them the cruel uncivi
lized behavior that WINNERS
can get away with on national
television is an incentive to pro
mote victorious behavior. Isn't
it?

The initial Winter 1987 check
disbursal is scheduled for Feb
ruary 3, 1 987 . If you have not
returned a signed award letter to
the Financial Aid Office as of ye�
you will probably not receive a
check at this initial disbursal.
Check disbursals will continue
throughout the month of Feb
ruary for later applicants.
A change in the financial aid
regulations regarding the
Guaranteed Student Loan Pro
gram now requires that a need
analysis be done for all GSL ap
plicants, regardless of income.
This means that many who
qualified for GSL's in the past will
no longer be eligible. The re
quirements are now similar to
those for the campus-based
National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL) program which is a 5%
interest-rate loan through the in
stitution. GSL's currently carry an
8% interest rate which increases
to 1 0% in the fifth year of repay
ment. We will, as a matter of
policy, consider an applicant for
the N DSL before processing a
GSL application.
Current aid recipients will
receive letters through the mail
by March 1 , 1 987 , asking if they
expect to attend school during
the Spring/Summer trimester
and, if so, whether they would like
to requrest aid for that term.
Return these to the Financial A1d
Office as soon as possible to be
considered for any aid that is
available.

January, 1 987
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-'Pe�rgpecttve�
ON TO MARQUETTE PARK

by Herman Waterford

Thursday was a special day for
all lovers of human and civil
rights; particularly for black
Americans who have greatly
benefitted from Dr. King's life
long struggle. For me as a stu
dent of GSU, a veteran of
Vietr.�am, and a black man, today
was an unbelievable experi
ence.
1 grew up following the civil
rights movement, and benefitted
from its progress in the 60's. This
day has been a very personal
event for me, because I am bare
ly old enough to remember
segregation. My mother was
from Memphis and when I
visited there I saw and drank
from segregated drinking foun-

tams and rode on segregated
buses. I lived in Chicago where
things were just as segregated
only without the painted signs.
High school in certain areas
was becoming integrated just as
I was graduating, and the next
year my younger sister attended
a school that blacks had not
been allowed in when I was at
her grade level. I physically felt
the progress that Dr. King made
for all of us.
I was in Asia when he was
killed, and again I felt the impact
that his death had both overseas
where I was and at home when
I returned.
The program brought all of

these memories back to me in a
positive light. We have made
giant steps forward since my
high school days.
Today, I attend an integrated
university in an integrated town
and I played in an integrated
symphonic band led by a black
conductor, and watched an in
tegrated high school chorus
sing at the program. Had it not
been for DR. KING, none of this
would have happened. We have
made big steps- But not quite
big enough. He would have en
joyed the progress, but he would
also have pointed out that it is
only the middle and upper
classes that have made this step.

The grass roots and matonty ot
urban minority people are still
segregated. Jobs are still nonex
istant for too many and now an at
tempt is being made to commit
educational genocide on black
children with the introduction of
black English. The fight is not
over; we cannot claim victory yet.
It will take more effort on both
sides but the way is clear.
The program expressed the
same desires from the entire
faculty, black and white, Asian
and African, at GSU. This is truly a
progressive university with eyes
toward the future. The fact that
the whole area became involved
proves that we are going in the

right direction-as long as we do
not stop.
I feel it a special honor
because Dr. King Ill was the
guest speaker. I saw much of the
father in the son. For me this is a
timely experience because Or.
King came to Chicago and
risked his life to march through
Marquette Park when blacks
could have been shot for being
there after dark, and now I am
about to begin student teaching
in that same community at an in
tegrated high school. I had won
dered if we had made any
progress, not enough, but it is
better. Lefs finish the job to
gether.

Remembrance from pa�e l
The evenmg program began
w1th a selection of music from the
GSU Symphonic Band followed
by open1ng remarks by the chair
person of the event, Vinyard.
Vinyard then introduced the Rev.
George Hunter for the invocation
which included a program of
s1ng1ng presented by the Con
gregational Church Park Manor
United Church of Chnst Choir
d1rected by Juanita Tucker
Payne followed with remarks
about the observation day
Vinyard then Introduced a spe
cial speaker Velia Thompson,
from James McCosh School in
Ch1cago, who presented Dr.
King's famous "I Have a Dream"
speech. Goodman-Malamuth

gave welcoming remarks pre
ceding the introduction of the
guest speaker Martin Luther
King Ill who discussed "The
Dream Goes On."
Closing the evening, the Crete
Monee High School Choral En
semble, d1rected by Mr Stirling
Culp presented a medley of gos
pel songs with a theme of
freedom. Dr. Sonya Monroe
Clay, professor of Soc1al Work,
g a v e r e c o g n i t i o n to d i s 
tinguished guests from the uni
versity and the community. Dr.
Rudolph Strukoff directed the
GSU Singers in a medley of
freedom songs followed by final
remarks and salutations from Dr.
Goodman-Malamuth.

An Italian

Perspective
by Dr. Leonardo Baqoncelli
Almost twenty years after his
death 1n Memphis, the figure of
Mart1n Luther King, Jr. looms
large in the memory of the Italian
people. This memory is not
based on a mere nostalgia for
the past, but rather it is a reflec
tion of a period in time-that is,
the late fift1es through the mid
sixties-which was dominated
by the words and actions of three
men of peace and hope: Martin
Luther King, the champiol') of
nonviolenc� and c1vil nghts;
Pope John XXIII, the Pope of
peace and brotherhood among
men; and President Kennedy,
the inspinng young leader for so
cial just1ce and a new beg1nning.
The impact of these three per
sonalities and their convergent
messages was very profound on
the Italian public, particularly
among Italy's youth and stu
dents. This heritage has been
preserved and nurtured in lime. II
is understandable that the Italian
public would be greatly rece�T
live to a message coming from
the Pope. And 1t is also under
standable that a charismatic
American President would make
a deep impression on aware
Italians. However, what is amaz
ing is the strength that Martin
Luther King's message for civil
rights and economic justice had
on Italian society. The award of
the Nobel Prize in 1 964 brought
him even more attention and
support among Italians. The ex
tent of the influence of his non
violent tactics and movement for
civil rights and social justice was
evident during the course of the

1 968-69 student and worker's
upheavals and in the 1 970s dur
ing the movement for certain civil
nghts (such as, divorce and the
equal treatment of men and
women in the workplace) in Italy.
Why was he able to influence
such large sectors of Italian
public opinion?
Perhaps the answer to this
question is to be found in the
sharing of goals by Martm Luther
King and these movements. The
postwar em1grat1on of southern
Italians to the industnal cities of
the North-such as Milan and
Tunn-coupled with the parallel
migration of people from the
countryside to the c1ties through
out the country created profound
soc1al and urban problems in Ita
ly. These problems gave nse to
situations of Intolerance and dis
cnmmatlon agamst the new
comers. The message of Martin
Luther King and the meaning of
his movement was particularly
powerful 1n that 11 brought w1th it
effective action for change
toward the goal of integration. So
the massive march on Washing
ton, D.C. in 1 963 to achieve civil
rights led to the passage of the
Civil Rights Act of 1 964 and the
Selma March led to the Voting
Rights Act of 1 965.
His message of peace and
brotherhood remains very rele
vant today as Italy's economy
has moved into its post-industrial
phase and beg1ns to 1ntegrate
foreign workers from developing
countries in order to give them
better opportunities of work and
life.

•
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Martin Luther King
Martin Luther King
Commerat1ng the myth
But not the man
Celebrating a dish
But not the plan
Singing songs in a strange
land
With a hypocritical band
Mocking and mimicking for a
one day stand
Whites and Blacks together
hand-in-hand
What a..sham and a shame
In the name of the King
Who took the rap and took the
blame
Giving his life all the same
For something with meaning that
did not remain
Lers trade it for a grain of sand
Give him back to his family
For a cause of Love and no Superficial fame
Destroy the myth
And Bring Back the man
Remove the lfs
Remove the games
For much has been ventured
But nothing has been gain
to equals a man's life
or such a short reign

So, need I say more
Oh, let's fool ourselves some
King served the smallest num
more
ber
and celebrate the cause
for the greatest good
Pat ourselves on the back for
So, you know he is going to be
what we did
misunderstood
with another day off
By those who fought in their
Lers lie to our feelings for a moheart to halt
ment of levity
That a day be set as1de
Go back tomorrow to what we
And now have come along for
used to be
the ride
And_ never speak of the King
agam
Until the memorial is in our sight
to see
Lers us go back to the Kmg
Lers fool the public and fool
Commerate the man
ourselves
Celebrate the plan
Pass it on to our children
Line hand-in-hand
To m i�i c k o u r w a y s f o r
Let his m1ssion stand
generations and years
Let his logic reign
Don't blink an eye but shed some
strike up the band
tears
With the rhythm of truth and
Call ourselves sane with much
justice
to give
Vibrating all over the land
Only the poets really know
No hypocntical stance
And some of them are too shy
And the name of the King will
to show
remain
Politicians, pimps, prostitutes,
In our hearts and our minds
scholars, and many of the Preunchanged
achers got to go
Through the storm, cloud, sun
They serve the greatest good
shine and rain.
for the
Greatest number
by Dr. Mwalimu David A. Burgest
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The GSU Student Life Child
Care Center is located in Hantak
House on the University cam
pus. The center offers a full range
of child care services for children
aged3 to 11 years. The service is
available to the children of
students, staff, faculty of the uni
versity and members of the
YMCA.
We of the Child Care Center
Advisory Board are justifiably
proud of the new facility and ex
tend a cordial invitation to you to
call and visit. Pat Adamski,
Susan Browniwski, MaryCzupek,
Desiree Darby. Carol Gomez,
Carol Schaefer, Valerie Sin
dewalkd, A.D. Sumler, Valerie
Svenningsen, Carol Ward, and
Sue Fagin, Chairman.

CARE CENTER

Photos by Geriann Groselak
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SCI ENC'£"
CLASS

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19

Plcto-Cross Word Puzzle

Body of law

foundation
Fr. cleric
Greek themes
Arden or Light
Ring
fender bender
Recipient

Edited by Yorgo Wordllngton, PH De

47

Plead

51 See flq. C
54 Waistcoat

55
56
57
59

Exist
Solo

Picture
Teen or Golden
60 Repair
Girl
61 Red dye
20 PQrse ghian
62 Ran away
21 Ancient Persian 63 Building wings
22 Matinee idol
64 Worn out
24 Daily grind
65 Spreads hay
26 Arise frtw

27 Sort
28 See fig. A
32 An ele.ent
35 Judged
36 Expire

37
38
39

A geMStone
Counterfeited
s- as 37 A
40 Latin "thus"
41 Hayworth 4: Gall
42 Clocked
43 See fig. B

45
46

up

Regrets

DOWN
1 Tree or chest

2

Musical dra.a

J Mr. Chips

4
5
6

lnst. or Corp.

21
23
25
26
28
29

Shopping plaza
Deceased
Iraqui coin
Wise ones
African city
Dutch cheese

31
32

Listen

JO Assistant

N. side nJant
}J lhe lll�ad, i.e.
34 RPM device

35
38
39
41
42

44

45
47

Adam

48

9 Encased

51
52
53

Pos. ter.inal
7 Loudness unit
8 Cool

10
11
12
1J

Poise
Grizzly

49

50

S4
Second, for one 58

59

Other

Portals
Silks

Swing
Rake
Ex1111
Body parts
Take UMbrage
Start_
Sky. K�ng
Bel�ef
flocks
Burden
USSR Range
lass
Urn
Swab
Arrear
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TH E LITERARY PAGE

The GSU Innovator wtn blf run
ning a literary page on.� regular
basis. Due to an increasing hum
ber of literary articles submitted
the Innovator and th9 wide variety ef
talent shown we feel it's only right to dis
play them accordingly.
Be Creative! We accept the follow
ing: poems, short stories, free verse
and prose, book/poetry/art raviews,
and black and white photos and art. If
you are interested in S®ing your work
published in the awarctwinning. In
novator, SJJbmityour �iginals to the In
novator offioe A 1801 or place in
mailbox in The

We're proud of W ally!
Wallace Bailey Jr.

Photo by Michael Wais

The exhibition will run from Jan . 1 6-30.
by Ronald Young

January, 1987

Lincoln Mall:
The Secure Store

by Cheryl Gathings
Colors, sounds, lights, move
ments, smiles and frowns all sur
round the Security Store. At all
times people are passing back
and forth Lincoln Mall's most
secure store. Unlike most stores,
which are set up on the perimeter
of the shopping center, the
Security Store sits in the middle
of the mall, about30 feet in front
of Montgomery Ward.
The Security Store has the un
dertones of stability and security
with a voice that says"WELCOME."
The physical characteristics of
the store provide an image of
firmness, endurance, strength,
confidence and in its extreme-
patriotism. It sits firmly on brick
with four wooden bars on each
corner. In the center of the store
is a sturdy desk with papers scat
tered. It looks like it has been oc
cupied most of its life. The front
display window shows the brass
objects that are free gifts for in
vesting in whole life insurance.
He who is wise will live a
secure life... The Security Store's
aim is to offer a more secure way
of living. It offers legal seNices
(prepaid), insurances, income
tax seNice, financial planning,
etc. The Security Store's second
aim 1s to offer the consumer con
venience! The convenience of
being able to take care of most of
your general business in one
place.The conven1ence of being
able to take care of this type of
business while out shopping,
eating, splurging, or browsing.
1 n addition to all of the excite
ment that seems to be going on
around the Security Store, be
lieve 1t or not, it is by far that the
same things are happening In
Side of the safety net. The inside
atmosphere IS serene, comfort
able and down to earth.
The clerk IS Faye, a middle
aged woman around flfty1sh. She
weighs about 1 10 pounds,
stands approximately 5'0". Her
skin has mildly aged, w1th wnn
kles; freckles almost match her
reddish brown, sho� straight
i w nn neat mostl
·

On Friday January 1 6 , 1987 ,
Wallace Bailey Jr. presented his
graduate photographic exhibi
tion to the world. The day began
with an afternoon defense of his
Masters Project, and concluded
with the official opening of his ex
hibition in the G.S.U. Infinity
Gallery.
The oral examination of Bailey
was conducted by Dr. Arthur
Bourgois Chairman of the De
partment of Fine Arts, Professor
Paul Schranz of the Photography
Departmen� and Professor Jay
Boersma. The theme of Bailey's
graduate project is " Emergence,
Transmigration, and Metamor
phosis". It is a project that uses
the Black and White photo
graphic medium to explore the
trilogy of human life -birth, the
journey, and the change or
metamorphosis that takes place
when passing through the door
way at the end of life. It is a visual
effort to explore significant philo
sophical questions - a symbolic
visual exploration of the human
condition.
The three part exhibition be
gins with symbolic " Emergence"
or birth. According to the artist, "It
1s a straight forward reconfigua
tion of birth with the subject pass
ing through the barrier to life."

The tourney through life, the
"Transmigration", is an exploration of the various ways an Individual projects an image, and
is perceived. The section on
"Metamorphosis" is a series of
photographs that explores the
subjective reasoning processes
that stimulate conjecture onwhat
may lie beyond the threshold of
life.
Bailey utilized the diffuse style
of historical pictorialists to define
the ethereal and subjective nature of his philosophical queslions. The use of the female nude
is a unifying theme. The artist
believes that the female form is
an important symbol that represents the creative force of
physical life, guidance through
the transmigration, and the
transporter into metamorphosis.
His nudes are a philosophical
justification of the "totality of life
as a beautiful gift".
In the words of Professor
Schranz, " Bailey has extended
his personal vision to one of the
higher forms of photographic ex
pression - that of visual equi
valence where the photograph is
not merely a depiction or record
ing of subject matter, but rather,
the subject is only a facility to
communicate an emotional state.

I love the way you look at me
when I least expect it
eyes that linger and release
only when there is something
better to do
I love the way Your scent
attracts me
from across a crowded room
you tantalize all my senses from
my toes to my nose

I love the way I feel after being
with you
the passion glows in me for
weeks
But most of all I love the way
I've gotten over you
As you walk by irs so easy now
to gently close the door.
Joe Baranowski

In its continuing attempt to
provide, you, our readers with the
most current of the information
you NEED to be a success in
your daily endeavors; the In
novator is proud to announce
that red M&M's are cominn
back.
We are sure that th1s will bring
joy to the hearts of many of our
readers.

· . .
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UNTITLED

In the first issue of the G.S.U.
"D1ner Magazine" Wallace Bai
ley donated one of h1s art
photographs for publication.
Many university students failed
to perceive the true philosophi
cal meaning of the photograph,
and expressed displeasure. This
graduate exhibition is a vindica
tion of the 1ntent of the artist. The
Innovator staff takes great pride
in this achievemen t of Mr.
Wallace Bailey Jr.We proudly ex
tend our congratulations to
Wally, his family, and his wife
Deborah on the successful com
pletion of his Masters program.

pale orange-like plaid, two piece
skirt suit. She appears to be very
approachable, even more so
than the average sales clerk.
That is probably because of her
timeless, and subdued style of
dress. It puts you in mtnd of a
close relative who you could call
up or go in for a vis1t if you get
lonesome.
Faye is sitting down looking
through a newspaper. She might
very well be reading it if she
weren't aware that I was obseN
ing the store and her. After I walk
three quarters around the large
booth, with both hands full of
every type of pamphlet on dis
play, she says, " Hello, may I help
you with anything?"
I learn immediately that Faye
does not have a lot of information
on insurances or other financial
information. If I were at all
interested in any of what was of
fered by the Security Store,
however, an appointment could
be arranged for me to see a Mr.
Allen. "Mr. Allen" is the manager
who takes care of consumers in
terested in income taxes, stocks
and bonds, shelters, financial
planning, loans, insurances,
etc.
I got the general message that
he would advise me in all of my
secunty needs. Th1s message
came after hearing Faye say, " Mr.
Allen has been in th1s business
for years; I've only been here for
seven months. He can take care
of you."
It doesn't take long to find out
that this pleasant little bus1ness
does not get much attent1on from
mall shoppers. Most of the shop
pers barely glanced at the store
dunng the three hours over two
days that I obseNed 11: I ob
seNed one potential customer
1nqumng about something. This
man, forty, in dress clothes ap
propnate for the middle class,
apparently made an appomt
ment to see Mr. Allen; Informa
tion about h1m went 1n Faye·s little
black book.

" I don't indulge," I smile, "I'm
just the t r a n s p o r......" my voice
trails off as I watch the retreating
back. In a corner of my m1nd the
obseNation forms that this is the
12th time this evening I have had
this conversation.
I shrug and try to settle more
comfortably into the hard bench,
and return to my book. As I read,
the excited babble around me
becomes a quiet hum and I am
transported to a far planet where
a mighty warrior battles a six
headed, 1 2 ft ameoba to save my
magical kingdom and claim my
beauty for his own. SciFi may not
expand the mind but few things
can beat it for escapism.
I am wrenched back to reality
by a voice at my elbow. "You real-

It is a shock to realize that I am
ly should try out. You're the per more neNous than she is.
My natural padding has given
fect age. You even look the
up
on that blasted bench. There
part."
"Must we go through this every will be no more distant worlds for
time," I smile again, "You know I me this night
Time hangs, immobile. I pace,
am just transportation and
yearn
for the comfort of just one
cheering section. Give a poor
cigarette, and listen at the closed
reporter a break."
As I return to my planet I studio door for that distinctive
remember wryly that the charac coloratura trill.
She has chosen a piece that
ter in question is a work worn50
shows off her entire range and
yr old woman. Is my friend trying
she is blessed with the unshak
to tell me something?
able
confidence of youth. Noth
Just then they call the name I
have been waiting for. I smile en ing can stop her now.
As the soaring final note slices
couragement as my teenage
daughter leaves the giggling cleanly through the door, I hear
group of which she has been a cheers and know the long night
part, and moves confidently has bee n worthwhile.
Now all that is left is to get the
toward the closed door.
She looks so serene and sure. superstar back to earth and
home to bed.
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at s Happening
POWER O F
NONVERBAL BEHAV IOR

NSS LA
Winter Organizational meeting
Wed. Jan. 28, 1987
7:30 p.m. F Lounge
Meet with practicum site su
pervisors to find out what is ex
pected of you in your practicum.
Refreshments will be served.
See you there!!!

STU DENT DEVELO PMENT also
'Offers:
(by
- 1 ndiv idua l cou nse ling
appointmenQ
Diane Kjos , ext 2281
Peggy Woodard, ext 2142
- Group counseling
Group meets every Monday,
from 3 to 4:20 PM
To parti cipate, call Diane Kjos,
ext 2281.

Coordinator: Young Kim
Date: April 4 ( Friday), 9:00 AM 5:30 PM
Place: Honors Dining Room
Open to: Undergrad!Grad, Cred
iVNon-credit
Unit 1
Note: Credit students only, April
5 (Saturday), 9:00-12:00 AM for
review, exercise, and test
Description:
The workshop focuses on how
implici� nonverbal behavior pow
erfully influence the way people
relate to one another. Body
movemen� posture, gesture, fa
cial expression, eye movemen�
dress and physical appearance,
and vocal behavior are closely
examined for their impact Ern
phases are placed on specific
nonverbal cues that create Im
ages of credibility/confidence
and friendlinesS/empathy. These
nonverbal cues are evaluated in
successful organizational man
agemen� customer/client rela
tions, counseling, as well as in
intimate relationships.

- led by Diane Kjos, Ph . D., Coun
selor in Student Development
Develop your job-seeking
skills, resources and strateg1es.
Share job leads and JOb finding
tips. Give and receive en
couragement and support in
your job search efforts.
DATES: March 18 and 25 and
April 1 and 8
TIME: 3 to 4:20 PM
Learn:
- where you fit in the job market
with your unique skills and
experience
- how to uncover job openings
- effective use of your resume
and references
- job interviewing skills and
strategies
To participate in this four ses
sion sup port group, complete
the attached form or call ext.
2281.

·::·::·::·::-:x:-::·::·::-:>::-:xx:-

- led by Diane Kjos, Ph.D., Coun
selor in Student Development
As an adul� you have had to
face many career-related deci
sions and you may have had
changes or transitions you had
little or no control over. This
seminar combines small group
sessions with a unique com
puterized system that will allow
you to:
- understand life transitions and
learn to have some control
over them
- assess your interests, abilities
and values
- understand how your interests,
abilities and values relate to oc
cupational and personal choices
- develop a personal life plan
DATES: January 21 and 28 and
February 4
TIME: 3 to 4:20 PM
To participate in this three ses
sion seminar, complete the at
tached form or call ext 2281.

MTBI Seminar

- based on the Myers Briggs
Type Inventory
- led by Diane Kjos, Ph.D. , Coun
selor in Student Development
The MBTI Seminar offers a
straight forward and affirmative
way to look at yourself. It helps
you value your strengths and
become more effective in getting
your ideas across.
DATES: February 18 and 25 and
March 4
TIME: 3 to 4:20 pm
You will learn:
- about our own personal style
- why some things are easier for
you than others
- how to effectively persuade
and influence others
- how your environment influ
ences your well being
- how to build better relation
ships on the job, at school, at
home
To participate in this three ses
sion seminar, complete the at
tached form or call ext 2281.

<xx:-:x:-::<:-:x:·::·::·::·::-::·::-::.:.v.:·::-:.-.:xx

·::·::-::·::·::.::-::.::-::-::-::-::-: :·::-:xxxxxx.-.:xx:

'::.::-::·::-::-::-::·::·::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::·:>::

Job Search Support Group

Discover Seminar

Illinois Consortium f or
Educational Opportunity
Program (ICEOP) 1987-88

The Illinois Consortium for
Educational Opportunity Pro
gram provides financial assis
tance to members of traditionally
underrepresented racial minori
ty groups to pursue and com
plete graduate or professional
degrees at Illinois institutions of
higher education.
Terms of Award:
Each award provides up to
$10,000 annually. Award recipi
ents in doctoral programs are el
igible for up to four years of
tenure, a maximum of $40,000.
Those in masters or p rofessional
degree programs may receive
awards for up to two years, to a
maximum of $20,000.
Conditions of Award:
An award rec 1pient must agree
to accept a teaching or non
teaching full-time appointment
at an Illinois institution of higher
education or a poSition at one of
the h1gher education governing
or coordinating boards 1n lllino1s
for a period equal to the number
of years of the award.

Eligibility:
To be eligible for ICEOP
awards, an applicant must be:
1. a resident of Illinois and a Uniteel states citizen or permanent
.
.
res1dent allen;
.
.
.
2. Black, H.1spamc,
�s1an Ame ncan, A�encan lnd1an, or Alaskan Native;
3. the rec1p 1ent of a � earned baccalaureate degree,
.
4. �f above-average acade � 1c
.
.
a !JIIIty as ev1denced by admlss1on. to a graduate or profess1o.nal degree Pr <?Qra� at the
. lons,
partiCipating .mstltut

5. unabl.e to pursue a g.raduate or
professlonal degree In the absence of an ICE�P award,.
6. prepared to Sign an agreement . �o meet the employme �t
cond1t1ons. of an ICEOP award If
the �wa �d IS accepted.
Application Proced�re:
directly to !he
. ��udents apply
1ns ! 1tut1ons of higher education
whlc� th_ey plan to attend.
. ..
Application Deadline
For 19 �7-88, the application
.
deadlin
e: 1.s February 9, � 987.
For Add1t1onal
Information and
Application Forms contact:
Financial Aid Office, ext 21 61.
.
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cont1nues to do so today.
Other original members are :
Dottie Legge, Jeanne Legge,
Va lerie Schul tz, Emilie Mullins,
Ann Gerritsen, Barry Ferrill,
Robert Boyer, Donald Johnston,
and Dan Malloy.
Original members of the or
chestra are : Bethe Hagens,
Wilson Barrett, G mny Surd,
Janet Rice, Joan Noven, Carolyn
Borner, Arthur Stober, Ray BibThis year marks the tenth an- zak, Dan McCarthy, and Fred
niversary of the group. It is going Kuester.
to repeat its first concert which
The Chorale has grown to a
was Faure's Requ1em and Schu- group of over forty-five members
bert's Mass in G.
who represent both the UniversiThe Chorale was founded in ty and the surrounding corn1972 under the direction of munity. The members oc Daniel Youngdahl with fifteen cupations range from high
students. In 1977 Dr. Rudolf school students to a professor
Strukoff became the directorand of anthropology.
enlarged the chorale by inviting
The Chorale is in need of funds
the surrounding community to to supplement existing funds.
participate. This enables the The executive board of the
Chorale to perform the larger Chorale would like this tenth anchoral works which range from niversary to be a memorable
the baroque to the con tern- event. Anyone Interested in helpporary.
ing can call or. Strukoff ext. 2454
Marilyn Bourgeois is the or Dottie Legge ext 2130.
origmal accompan1est and still

.
.
Glonous sounds are com1ng
from the recital hall once again.
On Monday, Jan. 12 at 8:00 PM
the GSU University-Comumty
Chorale under the direction of Dr.
Rudolf �trukoff, began rehearsals for 1ts spnng concert The
concert will take place on Sun.
day, A �nl 12, 1987 at 4:00 PM 1n
the rec 1tal hall.

WORKSHOP AIDS DECI SION S

Diane Kjos, Cou nselor in Stu
dent Development

The woman sitting next to me
on the plane wanted to talk and
even my short responses d1dn't
d 1scourage her. She talked
about the son she had just
visited, a surgeon starting prac
tice 1n a small midwestern town;
and she talked about a daughter
who was a pharmacist in an east
ern City. She told me about losmg
her husband when their children
were teenagers. Fortunately she
had had a good job as a "chief
clerk" with the Federal govern
ment Then, about the time both
children were nearing the end of
their formal education, she lost
her job in a reduction in force. "I
had enough -money to get by,"

she sa1d "but, I JUSt couldn' t see
not workmg. " So, at 48, she
returned to school and began
preparing for a new career. Now,
at 52, she is an investment coun
selor and stock broker 1n her
hometown in western Kansas. "I
felt no one would h1re me at my
age, so I had to do 11 for myself,"
she told me.
If you stop and think about it,
most people have had at least
two or three different careers.
Often the career a person starts
out with turns out to be someth
ing else. Many persons are for
ced to make new career choices
by changes in the economy or

1
Career decisions for ca reer
busmess climate. Not everyone would rather fix them? Bill is
1 cha �ge m �an mak1. �g cho1_ es
�
has the success th1s woman had. ready for a change, but he is not
sure JUSt what he wants to do. He that f1� cho1ces that g1ve prom1se
Career cho1ces are 1mportant life
does know that he wants a for a better future. Be1ng able to
choices w1th little in the way of a
"good" job but 1t•s hard for him 10 make effect1ve career dec1sions
guarantee of success. It is easy
puts you 1n control of your future.
descnbe exactly what that 1s ·
to see why an Individual may
Recently, 1 had a phone call Because career choices are irn
become confused and dis
couraged about the1r career from a woman in her early 40's portant, no matter where you are
She sounded nervous an d in life, the Office of Student
future.
talked
rapidly. The notes 1 wrote Development IS offenng a three
Bill lost his JOb when h1s plant
closed. He wonders if he should as I tried to keep up w1th her story session workshop on ��reer
"go into computers." It seemed to were "degree in sociology'', "part Change and Car�r Dec1s1ons.
him a good idea because he had time and volunteer work ", "empty The workshop w1ll be held on
heard there were a lot of oppor nes r', "20 years since college". Wednesd.ay afternoons from 3 to
tu;nities in computers and com Could I tell her what to ma 1or in? 4:20 PM 1n the Faculty Lounge,
munications. I wondered what Was it a good idea for her to go 01702, begmmng January 21.
he saw himself doing "in com back to school at all? Would any- The workshop is open to all
puters." Would he program or one hire her? What could she students and alumni of Gover
nors State University. To register,
operate them? Or, maybe, he do?
call extension 2413 or 2281.

I
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Honors program offered What is
UNIVERSITY PARK - A new el
ementary educations honors
program is being Introduced at
Governors State University.
According to Dr. Lawrence
Freeman, dean of the College of
Education (CE), the program is
specially designed for new el
ementary education majors and
is restricted to individuals en
rolled on a full-time basis in day
time classes.
The program will offer full
waiver of tuition for up to 20
students, Dr. Freeman said. It will
begin with persons enrolled for
the· Fall 1 987 trimester and will
be a benefit of approximately
$2,000 for each student sel
ected.
Students applying for the prcr
gram must have maintained high
academic status throughout
their first 60 hours of un
dergraduate coursework, he
said. "They must continue that
pattern to remain as a honors stu
dent," he added.
To be considered for the prcr

gram, students first must be ac
cepted as elementary education
majors at the university. They
subsequently will be asked to
complete a specific applicaiton
process for the honors program,
Dr. Freeman explained.
Included in the process will be
verificatiol1 of academic stand
ing, recommendation from form
er instructors, preparation of a
600-word essay on the topic of
"The Best Elementary or High
School Teacher I Have Had,"
and participation in a personal
interview.
Dr. Freeman said a special
block of courses will be created
for the honors students. He said
he anticipates that honors stu
dents will be enrolled in courses
as a group and thus will gain spe
cial academic attention.
Dr. David V. Curtis, university
provos� said the program is
another indication of Governors
State's commitment to quality
preparation of elementary
school teachers.

"Governors State University is
a member of the Board of Gover
nors system which long has had
a tradition in the education of
teachers," he said. "Though GSU
is the youngest of those BOG in
stitutions, it nonetheless is firmly
pledged to the quality prepara
tion of elementary school in
structors. We are taking this step
to affirm our commitment and to
continue to attract the best and
the brightest to our elementary
education program."
To ensure consideration, ap
plications must be completed by
April 1 , 1987.
Further information regarding
the honors program, and details
about the application process,
may be obtained by calling the
College of Education office at
(3 1 2) 534-5000, extension 2355,
or by writing to Dean Lawrence
Freeman, College of Education,
Governors State University, Uni
versity Park, I L 6046 6 .

The Student Program Action
Council is a student group which
provides input to the Office of
Student Life in the planning of
the "Special Event Series." This
body also recommends to the
Student Life Office grants for
social-cultural programming by
various student groups, and
collegial-sponsored cultural prcr
grams.
What could be my function as a
S.PAC. member?
You would be required to give
input to all programming deci
sions, to help generate council
sponsored program ideas, and
to assist in the promotion and
production of events. This would
be accomplished at the general

Clothed
from page 3
dly, the mink and fox, which by
their atavistic nature are active,
predatory and territorially defen
sive (a wile mink needs about 25
acres of terrritory) are denied all
outlet for their natural functions.
After weeks of confinement they
become, in effect, animal lu
natics, no longer representative
of the species and spending
much of their time in compulsive,
repititive movements reminis
cent of autistic infants. Thirdly,
they are killed within about one
seventh of their natural life-span.
In short, they are 'things', existing
merely for their captors' con
venience and profit.
The fur industry exists not for
any human need, such as
hunger or pharmacology, but
solely for luxury, vanity and
adornment. There is not even any
valid argument for protection
against cold. In 1 98 1 I made a
voyage through the Antarctic in
temperatures often reaching
less than minus40 degree F. No
one - passengers or crew wore fur garments.
There has recently been much
Canadian propaganda about fur
constituting the livelihood of indigenous people. In fact, the
great majority of transatlantic
trappers are part-time amateurs:
but even conceding some truth
to the claim, why should we be
obliged on that account to buy
fur? If someone says hil liveli
hood is selling onions, you have
no moral obligation to buy them.
The slave trade, in its day, was the
basis of Liverpool's prosperity
and the livelihood of thousands.
What moral justification can
there be for a man who lives by
the infliction of agony or misery
on his fellow creatures?
Anyone who cares to ask for it
can obtain from the British Fur
Trade Association, at 6 8 Upper
Thames Street, London EC4, a
pamphlet entitled 'The Case for
Wearing Fur'. It is the most
threadbare little piece of rubbish
imaginable - badly written,
logically unsound and full of un
convincing nonsense. Any in
telligent sixth-form child could
have made out a better case. I
merely mention it by way of em
phasising that the trade has
shown itself unable to advance
any valid or convincing justifica
tion of this mean institution.

Take a moment to ask yourself
the following questions: How is
my health life? Mentally? Phy
sically? Do I feel - Energetic?
Lively? Vivacious? Or- Tired?
Sick? Restless?
Whatever state of mind and
body you are in, positive or nega
tive, Tei-Med, information service
of the Chicago Medical Society,
is available for your health con
cerns. Tei-Med cares. " It is a
collection of carefully selected
tape recorded messages that
can help you with preventive
health information, recognizing
early signs of illness and adjust
ing to a serious illness, accord
ing to Shelia Danaher, Manager
of office services for Tei-Med.
Each tape is an easy-tcr
understand,3 to 7 minute health
message with scientific content
approved by the Chicago Medi
cal Society. Tei-Med should not
be used to: React to an emergen
cy, Find out what your illness is
and Replace your family doctor,
added Ms. Danaher.
There are several health tapes
covering numerous topics, such
as cancer, alcohol and drugs,
arthritis and rheumatism, hear
ing and vision. and venereal dis-

ease. The " Do you know about.."
file contains health tapes focus
ing on a variety of major health
concerns ranging from AI OS,
cockroaches and hiccups, to
male sexual response, mon
onucleosis and sore throat
To take advantage of Tei-Med
public health services, simply
call (3 1 2) 6 7Q-3 6 70, Monday
Friday (8:30am - 7:00pm) and
give the operator the number of
the tape you wish to hear. To ob
tain a list of numbers of available
health tapes contact Tei-Med
directly or look in the"Green Section" of your local Yellow Pages
telephone directory. Tei-Med is
provided free to the public. And
you pay for every call you make in
regular telephone units.
Again, Tei-Med is not de
signed to replace your family
doctor, concludes Ms. Danaher.
"One can only use another
licensed physician to do so." If
you are looking for a new doctor
or don't have one, call the
Chicago Medical Society's Phy
sician Referral Service at (3 1 2)
6 70-2550. They can assist you.
Remember, Tei-Med is a free
service for your own confidential
health purposes. Have a pros
perous new year!

council meetings held the sec
ond and fourth Tuesday of each
month from 2-4 p.m. 1n the Stu
dent Life Meeting Room.
What benefits will I gain from
being an active member of the
Student Program Action Coun
cil?
Not only will you have a voice
in the programming on your
campus, but you will also have a
chance to develop business,
leadership, interpersonal, and
programming skills.
Please contact the Office of Stu
dent Life,534-5000, ext. 2 1 23 for
more information.

t------

SPAC
DANCE

Tele -Me d explaine d
by Carl Wyatt

SPAC?

by Jean Juarez

The Student Program Action
Council (SPAC} is planning to
have a 50's Valentine Dance on
Friday, February 13, 1 987 from
8:00 PM to 1 1 :00 PM in the the
atre of GSU University. All Univer
. sity people and their dates are
aon\IITCirl to attend. Light refresh
will be served.
Music will be provided by Bud
Hudson and the Hornets.
All who attend are asked to
dress in the style of the 50's, the
theme of the dance. If your ward
robe doesn't date back that far
casual dress is all right too.
Admission is free. For more in
formation call ext. 2 1 23.

1----

t-------t

MI.ch ael HI.n ko
WI.n s ''Gold Award''

UNIVERSITY PARK - GSU
graduate student Michael Hinko
has won the "Gold Award" for his
video on handicapped children
at the International Television
Association/Chicago's Second
Annual Video Festival.
Judges said Hinko's video
was judged the b st student prcr
duction because of its "demon
strating the highest standards of
technical quality, production
values and creativity."
The International Television
Association is a national organi
zation of producers and direc
tors of industrial and corporate
videos and films.
Hinko, of Homewood, titled his
video "Switches in Therapy for
the Severely Handicapped" and
photoraphed low-functioning
handicapped children at Mis
ericordia South as they used
specially designed switches to
perform minor functions. The
video was a practicum for Hin-

ko's coursework at GSU.
The idea for the pressure
sensitive switches was designed
by GSU Speech Communications
major Pat Politan who worked as
the producer of Hinko's video.
She first introduced the switches
to children at' Misericordia.
Using velcro the switches are at
tached to children who learn that
by moving parts of their bodies
they can turn on music or ac
tivate toys. This, Politano said,
helps them improve their lan
guage, motor and behavior
skills.
Hinko's video was shown at
the National Music Therapists
Conference in Chicago in Nov
ember. Since that showing, re
quests for copies of the video
have come in from across the
country.
"This technique is one of the
few things that works with this
population and residences what
we've been able to achieve with
our children," Politano said.

Employee of the Month
Our employee for the month of al before they take their prob
December was Marlene Ander lems any further.
"She has the same helpful at
son, a Secretary in the Business
Office who also serves as Union titude with phone contacts doing
Steward for Local 743. Marlene . her best with a soft voice to solve
was nominated by Collette problems and giving information
McHale, Payroll Supervisor who with the smile always coming
had this to say about her: through.
"The Business Office is for
"Marlene has one of the busiest
desks in the Business Office and tunate to have such a lovely lady
strives to keep on top of things. I at the front desk to charm the
have watched her concern for visitors and serve the students,
students when they come up to faculty and staff of Governors
her desk. With thoughtfulness State." Congratulations Marlerte
she kindly talks to them and on a job well done.
helps them become more ration-
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Creetvood

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS

Certified and licensed personnel
Confidential

•

_____ ... __

-

-=-

+

This Coupon Good For

96 East 24th Street
Ch icago Heights

FREE Margarita
With Dinner

Call col l ect for appt.
Ha mmond
Me r r i l lville

(219} 845-0848
(219) 769-3500

(One mile from
Southla ke Ma ll)
Loop Services - Ch icago

(31 2) 781-9550

9J,.., 't � ��!

'-A �' eJfl>-

Have your typi ng needs p repa red
by a p rofes s i ona l on campus
PRffi�PT S E RV I C E - REASONABLE RATES
a l s o Notary Pub l i c

�
· -��

481 - 1 049

C a l l Don n a :

CHILDCARE SERVICE

BABYSil�ING SERVICE AND AFTER SCHOOL SERVICE

�

��"l�

After 3 P.M.

St u d e n t Life
Child Care Cen te r
Hantack House
Mon. - Th urs. 7 :4 5- 1 0: 3 0

Fri. - 7 :45- 5:00

Full day and half day service
Chicago Heights, Pork Forest, Olympia Fields, Matteson
and Un iversity Pork area

534-5000

Ex . 2 552/2 5 68

�oor�s

lypinfiword

Certified Teacher and Assistant D.C.F.S. Approved

Phone

{3 1 2) 747-4423

proces&

mg. P•ck up and delivery avai�
able. Phone 468-85 1 5 between

9 A M. and 9 P. M.

- -- �
- ------• -

-..
- - • ca • eca _

• c:a • • • - - ca - •
• • • -·
·
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PREGNANT AND CONSIDER
ING ADOPTION? Loving cou
ple wish to adopt an infant. We
can oHer a happy and secure
home. Expenses paid, legal and
confidential. Call 752-4 1 6 1 .

Happily marned couple wants to
adopt a baby. 1/'/e can prov1de
loving, secure hc.me. For more In
formation call collect 6 1 8-3723994.

----�:• •
f I

STUDENT LOANS
Need money for college? The
First National Bank of Chicago
can help. Call Kelly Alexander at
1 -80D-828-7 283.

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID
for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/appli
cation. Associates, Box 95- B,
Roselle, NJ07 203

COLLEGE REP WANTED to dts
tribute "Student Rate" subscrip
tion cards on campus. Good
income, no selling Involved. For
information and application write
to: CAMPUS S ERVICE, 1 745 W.
Glendale Ave. Phoen1x. Az.
8502 1 .
Student Organ1zat1on needed for
marketing proJeCt. Make up to
$600.00 per week. Call Ctndy at
1 ·80D-592-2 1 2 1 . toll free.

Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work at
Home. No experience needed.
Write Cottage Industries, 1407 1 /2
Jenkins, Norman, Oklahoma
73069.

For sale: Super clean, three bed
room ranch style condo in Mat
teson end untt fac1ng park.
Sliding door that opens to ce
ment patio. Central a�r-condl
tionmg. cable ready hook up, two
ass1gned park1ng places. plenty
of closets. $34,500. Negotiable.
(3 1 2) 720- 1 287 .

/
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U. S. Department of Transpo rtation

/

FAMOUS LAST WORDS FROM FRIENDS
TO FRIENDS. I'm perfectly fine. I can
drive with my eyes closed. Theres nothing
wrong with me. Are you joking-I feel
great.' What am I -a wimp ? I'm in great
shape to drive. You're not serious are you ?
Whats a couple of beers ? Nobody drives
my car but me. I've never felt better. I can
drink with the best of them. But I only had
a few. So I had a couple. I can drive rings
around anybody. I can drive my own car,
thank you. I'm not drunk. I drive better
·t, en I'm like this. Who says I can't drink
irive ? I can hold my booze. I know
,
m doing. I always drive like this.
.
c� wit:
1-l tst me. Whats a few
- �hing to me. I'm
--·�th my eyes
� �ith me .
. Ji k
...

.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.

��

